ATTACHMENT TO APPLICATION
TO THE CITY OF ROCKVILLE FOR A
TEXT AMENDMENT TO THE ZONING ORDINANCE

Applicant: Sofive Inc., c/o Charles Lagayette

The applicant proposes to amend the zoning ordinance adopted on December 15, 2008, and with an effective date of March 16, 2009, by inserting and replacing the following text (underlining indicates text to be added; strikethroughs indicate text to be deleted; * * * indicates text not affected by the proposed amendment). Further amendments may be made following citizen input, Planning Commission review and Mayor and Council review.

Amend Article 3, “Definitions; Terms of Measurements and Calculations”, as follows:

25.03.02 – Words and Terms Defined

* * *

Sport Facility, Multi-Purpose, Indoor, Commercial – A multi-purpose indoor facility that does not permit sale or consumption of alcoholic beverages on the premises, and provides for recreational facilities including, but not limited to, the following activities: ice hockey, figure skating, recreational ice skating, indoor soccer, in-line skating, and health and fitness activities, excluding shooting galleries or ranges, conducted in a building containing not less than 60,000 square feet of gross floor area. Such a facility may also contain meeting rooms.